
PLANS FOR THE SHOW New WILL FINISH IN THREE YEARS

Commercial Club of Omaha Standi'
Eack of th Enterprise.

MAKE THE FINAL

Urnmlltrn r- - t pointed and the
Aaiilforlum Knauuril tw thnif

What Nebraska la Itolnic In
Cement Mantifnrtarlns;.

Tht th hnl worlil would live to a
errratrr aire If everything; wrr built of
cmfnt, wilt be shown In Omaha February
1, 2 and 3. when tlie Mid-Wi- f'rment
exposition will open In the Auditorium.

Klrl arratiKfrnnntu ft.r till a exposition
were completed when some thirty manu-
facturer of cement product met at the
Commercial club with the state off,ei
of the Nebraska Cement I'ser' association,
which la to hold tta annual convention In
Omaha thl year.

I'reaident H. C. MeCord of Columbus pre-
sided, and after a talk on the possibilities
of a cement exposition, turned the meet-
ing over to the cement men of Omaha and
Xoiitlr Omaha. They promptly selected II.
(J. Calkins of the Nebraska Portland Ce-
ment company as chairman. Mr. Calkins
heads the local arrangement committee
for the big exposition, with K. W. Whlp-perma- n

of the Omaha Concrete .Stone com-
pany a secretary. Member of the com-
mittee on arrangements are N. J. Peter-eo- n

of the Ideal Cement Rtone company;
W. E. Owena, the Inventor and manufac-
turer of a very successful cement post;
C. F. McCreary of the Perfection Cement
Btone company, J. H. Handera of the South
Omaha Artificial Stone company, B. B.
Hopper of the Dundee Cement Stone com-
pany. I. K. Sunderland of Sunderland
Krothara company. K. M. Robllng of Rob-lin- g

St Martin, cement contractor, and
W. H. Mnlersteln of the Southern Coal and
Supply company,

Ot Iters who took a prominent part In the
meeting were Jo.in A. Beebe, F. D. Carey
and c. A. Martin.

Chairman Calkin represent a firm wilcn
manufacture cement at Superior, Neb.,
and which ha a aale office In Omaha. He
la thoroughly familiar with the cement sit-

uation In Nebraska and nays of this exposi-
tion: "Nebraska can show as good a line
of cement product aa any state In the
country and the Omaha exposition will be
a surprise to visitors. It will exploit a
Nebraska resource about which little 1

known and make one of the most Interest-
ing show ever held In Omaha."

The exposition ha the Commercial club,
through the publicity bureau, back of the
enterprise. It has already been extensively
advertised In cement and concrete paper
and considerable apace In the Auditorium
ha been sold.

Tbl building will- be transformed Into a
near a cement factory a possible, with
everything from KotcH' crushers and cement
mixer to steaoi oured cement blocks. Some
of the exhibits will be unique, one having
been secured, which shows a model farm
with all cement buildings.

President MoCord goes on to New York
to attend a national exposition of cement
machinery and products, expecting to con
traot considerable space while In the east
and induce many maehlbe men to come to
Omaha. The Omaha date have been so
arranged that those making exhibits at
the Midwest Cement exposition may go on
te the (Western Cement show in Chicago
the week; following.

Estate Men
.,, Turn Howell

Water Board Member It Refused
Admission Into the Omaha

Exchange.

H. B. Howell was rejeoted aa a member
f tb Real Bstate exohange at the

Wednesday noon meeting of that Institu-
tion. Mr. Howell's candidacy was reported
upon favorably by the membership com-

mittee and several addresses were made In
bis behalf. The vote was announced
against him, but the exact number of nega
tive votes was not given out.

Members of the exchange then expressed
the opinion that perhaps a mistake had
been made and a motion was entered to
take a fresh ballot. The motion wae al-

lowed to stand on the theory of a mistake
having been made. The ballot box was
again passed around. After examination
of its contents by officers it was de-

clared that the exchange would go Into
executive session and the result of this
second vote was announced in private. It
is said that It was unchanged from the
first as regard general result. The Keal
Estate exchange has a rule that three
black balls disqualify.

Addresses in Howell's behalf were made
by W. T. Oraham. C F. Harrison. F. D.
Wead. C I Saunders and President C. C.
George. The same result occurred two
weeks ago when the application was re-

ferred buck to the membership committee
to Investigate whether Mr. Howell in really
engaged In the real estate business. It
reported this Wednesday that he 1 and
Indorsed the candidacy.

Strenuous efforts were were made each
time by officers of the exchange to keep
the fart of the rejection from leaking out.

WANTS CHILD MARRIAGE
BY THE COURT

rather Aakta Flf teen-Vear-O- ld

Dana-liter'- s Wedding; Be De-

clared Void.

Action to annul the marriage of hi
daughter, Pauline, to Eugene

Knight, a man living at Thlrty-Ixt- h

and Iiavenport atreeta. waa com-
menced by George Sorensen of Florence in
district court Wednesday. According to

the
a

unavailing.

home Shortly arier in nrnm ana n
lived there ever since.

Knight and Ml Sorensen were sweet
hearts despite the dlnparlty In their agea. ,

called frequently at the Korensen home,
but the girl's father suspect
elopements

POLICE RAID A POKER GAME

Officer Break Into the Honae and
Arrest Pronrletnr and Five

' OtSrr Men.
Choosing the psychological moment, when

there a large Jack-po- t on the table
and when the excitement It hlgheat

Fergeant Bigwart and Madsen and
Emergency Reigleman broke
a poui ball at X enty-fourt- h and Vinton
street last night t 12 o'clock and stopped
a game which wa In progress there.
J. A.'Abernathy was arrested on the charge
of a disorderly houae. and the

participant In the fame were
arrested. Abernathy later released on
a ts' bead.

The other nien. Charle Twentv-fourt- h

and Bancroft street; Otto Simple,
3W Vinton. O. A. r'agenberg. JrSj South

Twenty-third- ; Johtnon, Twenty-fourt- h

i Vinton treet, and J. Patrick. IZU
Vli.lon, were released on lio bonds.

Factory Decides to
111 Uniahal Completed Year in Advance.

New Patent Collars to Be Manufac-
tured on an Extensive

Scale Here.

Omaha Is to have n horse rollar factory
w'lich will turn out Invention of

Rro n, fur many years a local con-

tractor. It Is "niil th.it there l no other
horse coliar on the market to that

Ich Mr. Brown will manufacture It Is
ti clinically known as the double diaft
collar, and Itf two chief I Ints of suprem
acy are lightness of welttb and steadi
ness of pull on the neck of the horse.

horse collur Is heavy
and Is furthermore Inclined to yank the
hoMe's neck from one side to the other.
thus inaklnsT the anlmn! uncomfortable.
The double draft collar does away with
that unpliasant feature and enables the i

horse to pull a heavier load with less
exertion.

Mr. Brown is now looking for an avail
able building In which to locate his fac-
tory, and he hopes to be ready for opera-
tions on a rather extensive scale not later
than January 1. Omaha, by reason of Its
prominence as the center of the greatest
agricultural belt In the I looked upon
as an Ideal location for institution
thl kind, for the territory trihutory to
Omaha use an exceedingly large number
of horse. Mr. Brown has been working
on hi Invention several years and now
has obtained a patent. He has already
manufactured a number of the collars and
after a thorough test they have been de-

clared worthy by experienced horsemen.

Omaha National
Bank is to Move

on Next Monday

Informal Reception to the Public
to Be Held the Following:

Wedneiuav.

Business of the Omaha National bank
will be conducted In It new . home be-

ginning Monday morning. Becaue of a
little delay the public Is invited to come
to Inspect the new quarter on the follow-
ing Wednesday and day thereafter.

The bank will be open for business on
Monday, but the "Informal opening" be-

gin two day later.
1 planned to complete removal from

the Thirteenth street building Saturday
afternoon after banking hours. Many of
the bank' book and papers are In the new
storage vault In the New Omaha National
Bank building and only book necessary
for dally routine have been kept to re-

move Saturday. When the cash and
securities will be transferred la not

International Mix
Over Lone Woman

Hungarian Woman in Omaha May Be
Deported Under Immigra-

tion Bole.

One lone, unlettered and practically un-

known Hungarian woman is being made
the subject ' of an International - dispute.
Her name Is Elesbet Radoway and she
lives In Omaha at least she lives here
cow, but immigration officials representing
the United States government, are of the
opinion that she is subject to deportation
under the alien law relating
undesirable dUxeos, and a renewed effort
Is being made to send her baok to Hun-
gary.

H. F. Fleharty. attorney for the Radoway
was the federal building

Wednesday morning looking up data con-
cerning the law relating the case, and
deportation la to be resisted. The law.
however, provides that a woman who
comes to the United States from a foreign
country, and who falls into evil ways, may
within a period of three years be sent
back to her former home. It la alleged
that the Radoway woman is not a desirable
addition to United States society, and slnoe
she has been in this country less than
three years. It Is held by the authorities
that she comes under the deportation ban
A final hearing, however, has not been
had. and the colony In Omaha I

watching the outcome with much Interest

Bar Association to
Bribe Case

Arthur Gross Declares He Had Nothi-

ng" to Do with Case

Juror Missing.

Emphatic denial that he has had any-

thing to do with the alleged bribing of
John Kemmerllng, Juror, to secure a dis-

agreement In the damage case of Mrs. E.

M. West against the street car company
In district court last week was made by
Claim Agent Arthur Gross Wednesday.

"I have nothing to say now except that
I have had nothing to do with It. and so
far as I know connected with this
company has. I may have something more
to say regarding hese charges later. I
have nothing now."

President Frank l. Weaver of the Omaha
Par association said Wednesday that the
executive committee of the association will
consider the chargea at a special meeting.
l a meeting association will be

Mr. Borensen'a petition Knight snd the neld f recelva th committee's report. "The
child were married In Council Bluff. Sep- - ,1,ocl.tlon w, act ne ,d.
ten.ber 10. 1910. girl', age being ml.- - , Kemmern. believed have left town,
represented in order to secure license y,le ,earch for hlm by sheriff Brailey'
without the consent of her parent. Mr. deputle. hai been ha. been
horen.en say. me c...,u rarned that Kemmerllng has a bad record
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He ha. served Jail sentences and has been
frequently In trouble, aceording to

"lashed with a Ra.or,
wounded with a gun or pierced by a rusty
nail, Bucklln's Arnica Salve heal the
wound. Guaranteed. 10c. For sale by
Beaton Dri(g Co.

PersUtent Advertising Is the Koad to Big
Return.

THE BEE: OMATTA. TTITTiSTUY. XOVEMREK 17. 1010.
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PRESIDENT PLEASED WITH WORK

Interest of Kmplojes llelahteaied by

Karl tkat Canal Is llflnnl lo
Take form na Water- -

PANAMA. Nov. l'V-T- he ranania canal
w II l.e completed IVcember 1. Till
Information una given to President Taft
today while inspecting the fnmous Clatun
(la'n. The official date for opening the
lnm remains January, 1!M'. Lieutenant

Colonel Ooethals desiring one year In wh.ch
to train the canal tender and to get the
machinery working smoothly. Ships mean-

time w;il be granted the privilege of the
canal, but at their own risk of delay.

In addition It was announced by the
colonel that the report that President Taft'
visit was the forerunner of a request fqr

another $100 WO, 00) from congress wa un-

founded. The canal will be completed In

mx he said, within the 1375.000,000 already
authorlxed.

The pres dent was pleased with the out-

look for the early completion and con-

gratulated Colonel Goethal. He expressed
amazement at the work accomplished since
hi visit in February. JJX.

He displayed a knowledge, of the techni-
cal detail that urpried the officials, his
familiarity dating back to the time he was
secrerv of war. when he advocatod a

lockcanal as against a sea level system.
He was greatly surprised at the Immensity
of the dam. some Idea of which can be
gained from the fact that the train was
under way nearly three hours on the spur
track overrunning the great fill. The visit
of Pres dent Taft has utterly dispelled any
fear gained from sensationalist repect-In- g

the stability of the dam base, which
is half a mile wide and so gradually loped

that It could never be recognized as a dam.
Colonel Goethels explained that the in

formal opening of the canal in 1913 necessi-

tated Immediate action on the part of con-

gress relative to toll rates, because elghteon

months will be required by shipping inter-
ests to adjust their rates to the new rout-

ing. The president expressed himself as
delighted to find the efficiency of the work-er- a

Increasing dally.
Tsklnu Form of Waterway.

The canal Is beginning to take the form
of a waterway, and this accelerate the
lntereat of the employe,' thus hastening
completion. Colonel Ooethel la not offi-

cially promising that the canat will be
completed In 1913. lewt contractors' delays
and trouble with supplies Interfere, but he
is sanguine of accomplishing the feat. Re-

garding landslides inCulebra cut, all the
possibilities of their recurrence have been
estimated and provided for.

The president also rode over the re-

located railroad. This evening the presi-

dent briefly addressed the Americans en-

gaged In the canal work at a reception
given under the auspices of the Young
Men's Christian association and the Red
Cross. Tomorrow he will Inspect Culebra
out and In the evening will dine with
President Arosemena, this being made the
occasion of a state function.

On the homeward trip the president will
go ashore at the proposed naval base at
Quantanamo for a few hours Saturday aft'
ernoon.

ENGINEERS APPROVE LOCK CANAL

Canal at Lower Lev! Virtually on
of Question.

NEW YORK. Nov. 18. Approval of the
way In which the Panama canal 1 being
constructed Is given by more than 100

members of the American Institute of Min-

ing Engineers who returned to New Tork
today from the canal sone. The Institute
chartered a steamer for the trip, which
occupied twenty-fiv- e days. Of the 120 mem-

bers who Inspected the canal almost all of
them signed a report which wa given
out on their return.

"The present plan of the work Is clearly
practicable," say the report, "and the
beat In our judgment that could be devised
under conditions Imposed."

A canal at a lower level, and especially
at sea level. Is virtually out of the ques-
tion, the report contends, since no one
could estimate the cost, or guarantee Its
satisfactory completion and maintenance
at any cost. Even If completed, says the
report, a sea level canal would be inferior
to the present lock canal, by reason of ts
necessarily narrow and tortuous channel
and Its liability to many disturbance from
which the lock canal will be comparatively
free. It 1. added that there la no reason
for any anxiety a to the stability of the
great Gatun dam. '

"We are unanimous In our praise of the
manner In which sanitation, excavation

j transportation and construction are per
formed witn rapidity, ikiu ana economy,"
the report continues.

"A spirit of loyalty, emulation, Industry
and pride seem to animate employes and
official alike."

Among those in the party of engineers
were: Dr. Henry S. Prlnker. president of
Lehigh university; William A.
president of the Lehlgh Coal and Naviga-
tion company: F. M. Warren of Minne-
apolis, Gardner F. Williams of Washing-
ton, Samuel A. Taylor of Pittsburg, F. W.
Scarborough of Richmond, Va. ; Eugene
McAuliffe of Chicago, David Q. Miller of
Denver, Thomas W. Orblaon of Appleton,
Wis., and Philip Goodwill of Bramwell,
W. Va.

BIG LINER LOSES PROPELLER

Ship Forced to Creep Along Under
Ball His Hundred Miles F.aet

ef Bermndaa.
WASHINGTON. Nov. !. The big Ham

n liner Chemskla I creeping
painfully along under sail about 600 miles
east of the Bermudas with its propeller
gone, according to a report to the Navy
department. It was on Its way from the
Persian gulf, bound for New Tork, when
the accident happened. It reported It
had lost Its propeller October 28 and had
been making about fourteen mile dally
under sail on a southwest course, trying to
crof--s the track of the Hamburg-America- n

steamers from Europe to St. Thomas. The
Wheeling, on November 11. spoke It, but
owing to its small slse and scant coal up
ply was unable to tow the big liner, which
had already broken all of Ita large hawsers
In the effort to take a tow from a Brltlah
steamer nine days previously.

By the blending of Wheat, Rice, OaU and Barley, it
makes a food of great worth. Nourishing, palatable
and wholesome. Try it You will eat it with relish,
Ask your Grocer.

Our L-Jttc- r Box
Contribution on Timely Subjects
lot Exceeding Two Hundred Words

Are lOTlted from Oar Headers.

For a l;ond Itnada Illahnay.
SEWARD. Neb.. Nov. ir.. To the Editor

of The Pee: There is a great deal of work
being done nil over the state In the way
of good road building. Hut. most of It Is
In the way of experiment only; cue road
l tng Imt roved In one way, while another
some other way, and, taking It as a whole.
It can he considered only temporary, aa
every rnlny sraon put them out of com-
mission.

I feel that a permanent, ubstantlal road
lo.ild he built from the tost end through

to the west end of the state, one that
would not bo lmpni-all- by every little
rain, but one that would be in first class
shape at all times and during all weather
conditions. This road should be a short
as possible, yet touch as many of the mala
town a possible. The east end should be
nt Omaha, go to Lincoln and then west.

It would be hard to rstlmate the value
cf uch a road. 1 believe It would be worth

o much more than the coet. and that it
would be uch a credit to the state that the
tate should give ail possible aid. Thl

could be done by using convict labor. It
has alwaya been a problem to keep the
convicts buy at something that would
not Interfere with free labor. To keep them
busy building a state road would not Inter-
fere with any labor, and would be of
great value to the atate.

It would be an easy matter to construct
portable prison to care for the convict.
And, it would be considerable better for
their health, more elevating to their mind
and character to work in the open air
than to be confined In the ame old spot
In the penitentiary. In this way the work
could be done under the supervision of
experts, without much expense to the
state.

The material for the road should be fur
nished by each county for the distance
that it passes through the same.

I ask every farmer, who Is Interested in
good roads, every automobile club, every
individual automobile owner, and every
commercial club of the state, would It
not be worth while to try this for at
least a few miles, say out of Lincoln,
either east In the direction of Omaha,
or west. Just a seems best.

How would It be if every commercial
club in the state take this matter In hand
and request their respective legislators
to take the proper steps In this direction?

PAUL HEHPOLSHEIMER.

A Word for Dlx.
HUMBOLDT, Neb., Nov. IB.-- To the Edi-

tor of The Bee: In your Issue of this date,
quoting the praiseworthy declaration of
Governor-Elec- t Dlx, that he proposes to
give the state of New York "an honest
administration, untouched by sny Influ-
ence but his whole duty to the whole peo-
ple." you question, most ungenerously, his
sincerity and hi ability to make good,
because he had the support of Tammany in
the convention which nominated h'm.

It I only natural, perhaps, for a poli-

tician to reason In this way. The people
of the state of New York see something
better than a politician in the excellent
cltlxen they have Just elected to the high
office of governor of the great Empire
state.

The people of the city of New York sec
In Mayor Oaynor something iietter than the
mere politician, but It would seem that you
cannot. Inasmuch aa you would have your
readers believe that no man has ever made
a good executive "Jn the city or atate of
New York" who owe anything to the In-

fluence of Tamman for hi nomination.
COMMEIjpjAL TRAVELER.

Bigger, Better, Busier That Is what ad-

vertising In The Peo will do for your
business.

When You Buy
A Cooking or
Heating Stove
you want to know exactly what
you are getting. You want to
be positive that you are getting
your m o n e y ' 8 worth. You
should feel that every dollar
you exchange for a stove will
come back to you in service
heat and low fuel consumption.

Charter Oak
Stoves alad Ranges

have stood the test for siity-thr- ee years.
Today aa yesterday and the day before
they are working in tens of thousands of
homes, doing better service than you ever
thought possible of a stove. Nowhere
will you find a stove or range that hat the
back-bon- e of a Charter Oak. Look where
you will, none was ever made that equals
by half the value you can get out of any
Charter Oak.

The Charter Oak has a Fire Back that
is guaranteed for five years if coal is used;
whereat in the consumption of wood it
carries a guarantee of Twenty Yeaxe.

Charter Oak Stovet and Ranges are
well and thoroughly made by the tnoet
skilled men known to the trade. No
skimping or low giado metals no light
linings no scarcity of rivets and bolts.
They ar the best tov that can be mad for
they'r th work of the pioneer Move men la
America, constructed of the strongest and high
est grade materials obtainable.

A Charter Oak Keating Stove add comfort,
cheer and diioity In any room you place It. They
give every bit of heat required with lea fuel con
eumptioQ than auy other atove and require teee
attention. A Charter Oak Rant 1 the meet

and economical cooking and bakirr ap-
paratus known. You're not everlaetins ly chock-
ing either the etov or tharante with fuel. You're
not forever paying repair bill to keep them
working. They will not go lam or fall to piece.
They ar mad to last and to give the acm of
service in every direction. They are gaa proof.
You can go to bed and find your nr I a good con-
dition to next morning end there will be no loul
odor in your room.

W want you to examine Charter Oak. If in-

convenient to go to the dealer id yourtown. writ
u for our free booke. You can't afford to buy a
atove or rant until you have found out all about
tb Charter Osk.

Charter Oak Stove & Range Co.

St. Louis
' ' ' '- '1
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AND FURNACES.

Mo.

Millions Say So
When millions ! peopl tite for
years a medicine it proves iti merit.
Feople who know CASCARKTS
value buy over a million boxes a
month. It's the bifgest seller be-

cause it Is the best bowel and liver
medicine ever made. No matter
what you're using, jvat try CAS- -
CARETS nct you 11 See.

CASCARBT8 10c a be tot a week s
treatBMacallUrurvlaia Bigeel el er
ta tae rt4. atuiiua eoaee a asmta.

1T

Furniture for Thanksgiving
Our line of dining room furniture for Thmksgivinj wa never more com-ple- te

in all woods an J finishes than at the present time, ani judging from th
amount of business we rec:ive.i M ji ijv morn'mj is mire thin gratifving, and
proves to us that quality, together withfirst-cla- ss cabinet work, is what is want-
ed and we are in a positio ton fill thcsLir.ints at prices to suit.

Table a Illustrated, t. $22 30. 27.30
Solid oak. claw foot table, extension. 6-- ft. Quarter-sawe- d oak leather tt dinera.

price $0.75 Prtw $2.50
Solid oak, scroll foot table. 45-ln- s. in dlani- - Quarter-sawe- d and polished oak, leather

eter. extends t., price 14.50 PBt- - cl:iW foot diner, price $3.00
Quarter-tawe- d and polished oak table, 't. Quarter-sawe- d and polished oak, slip leather

extension, price $18.50 -- at. claw foot diner, price $4.25
Buffet up from $15.75 China cabinets with bent glasa up from $12. Tit)

Miller, Stewart 8c Beaton Co.
413-15-- 17 South 16th Street.
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H1U tha Dandruff Germs Stop Hair Falling
Thousands et mothers ar looting younger. Their gray hairs are gone. The natural

sTor has com back, and with It new growth of soft, glossy, luxuriant hair. should
se Im. eld bafor your time, when yu can look yaara yoaaaar by using

sT5

mm wmm

It Is to
and to

It ethr hay failed, eon't give up tut" give'
AND HAIR trial. Yon rata ne rtalw II it. is not exactly

as will he
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IlfiJr Restored
Kf aah was tattiag eaita gray and falliif out

S4 was txeubled with terrible ftcaing wf the scalp.
My ksaa was fall ef daaarnff, which fell ason my clothes
ass kept bis brutkiag It oil. While on
ylait ta Sockeatar heaid of your Saga an Sulphur
far tke kir. got bottle and used it A few

relieve the ttcMBf, my hair stopped fall
1st eut aad cams back ta Its aatural colar. It
Is new aire dark brow color, soft, classy and
Several af any fiieais wsat asa ft, aad wtat
kaww. wkat' ysa will ckarg at for six bottles ef ft.

M1S3 E. A. BOSS.
Skaroa, klsrcec C, Pa.

eTHK

jii&iiSUttKm--- -.

EES,

"c. .

L,

BANISH THOSE GRAY HAIRS!;
'

a Why

Dandruff Cured
Tars applications remorel

all the oaadnif aoi left lay
Scalp clsaa, white and emsath.

la Cfoak, Socket Ur. X T.

Positively Guaranteed Restore
Faded Cray Hair Natural Color

"so-calle- d" Restorers hop, WYETHS
SAGE SULPHUR REMEDY a .

prsntstt, yea mosey relaafcd.
PROFIT OTHERS' EXPERIENCE

Gray
rapidly

I a

ceatinnaUy a
I

I a ppU-ctdo- sa

gradually
a piiabla.

t I t

Grew Hair on a Dald Head
For two or tfexeo year aty'kair bad bta

falliog out aad gettler quit thia oat II tka top
f ar ketd was entirely bald. Abont four

months ago I commenced adlng Sago and Sul-
phur. Tbo first bottle aesmed t as some good
aad I kept aslng it regularly until bow I bare
vied four bottles. Tko whole top of say kead
is fairly covered aad keeps coming la thicker.
I shan keep on astng it a while Wage, aa I
aaUce a coustaat iaapxeTeaaeat.

CIXPHEIT BAC01T,
CaHkeata. S. T,

50c. and $1.00 a Bottle At all Druggists
II Yovr Encfst Bom Hot Keep It, Send Vt the Price la Stampj, azi T7t X7Z1

Ssnd Yov a Large Butle. Express Prepaid

Wycth Chomlcal Company '4 SSTli.Tr
ion vu.;; ami i;rx n..Mr.i i;i

SHERMAN & McCONNELL DRUG CO. AND OWL DRUG CO.

1


